
Jeff Corwin visits the Avian and Exotic Clinic

Jeff Corwin, the well known wildlife enthusiast from Animal Planet, visited the Avian and Exotic 
Clinic earlier this month. Jeff will be traveling the world for the next year filming a special series on 
endangered species. He is specifically interested in the California Condor and its struggle for survival.
Condors are particularly sensitive to lead toxicity, and this continues to be a significant health risk for 
the wild population. Condors can acquire lead toxicity either by ingestion of lead shot in carcasses left 
by hunters, or by being shot with lead ammunition. The Avian and Exotic Clinic works with Ventana 
Wildlife Society to provide medical care for any sick or injured condors. As part of the series on 
condors, Jeff Corwin filmed the medical treatment an injured Condor received while at the Avian and
Exotic Clinic. The footage is likely to air some time in November.

Gastrointestinal Stasis in Rabbits

Gastrointestinal stasis is an important disease process that all rabbit owners should be aware of. If a 
rabbit stops producing feces, or his poop becomes small, dry and/or irregular, this can be an emergency. 
Those not familiar with rabbits may think the bunny is just constipated and wait days before getting 
help. But in fact gastrointestinal stasis is always a problem that requires medical attention, and the 
sooner the rabbit is brought to the veterinarian the better. Treatment for gastrointestinal stasis will 
depend on the severity of the stasis and the cause. A rabbit which has smaller droppings but is still 
eating small amounts of food may just need hand feeding and/or fluid injections. On the other hand, a 
rabbit which has a very painful abdomen and is not eating at all will need to be hospitalized. Rabbits 
with complete gastrointestinal stasis are treated with gastrointestinal stimulants, pain medication, 
fluids, assist feeding, and other indicated medications. Diagnostic tests such as x-rays and blood work 
may be warranted to determine the cause of the problem. Left untreated this disease process is often 
fatal. There are many problems that can cause a rabbit’s intestines to slow down or stop. Issues such as 
a sudden diet changes, being inactive or overweight, a concurrent illness, or a tooth problem can all 
lead to gastrointestinal stasis. Shedding rabbits may ingest large quantities of hair as they groom, which 
can cause an obstruction. Hair ingestion is particularly a problem in dense-coated breed such as a rex, 
or if rabbits lack appropriate fiber in their diet (i.e. hay). We have also seen rabbits who develop 
gastrointestinal stasis for no discernible reason. 
Prevention is definitely the best medicine, and grooming your rabbit daily during the shedding season 
really helps! The technique we use is wet hands. You dampen your hands and stroke the bunny 
backwards and forwards rinsing the excess hair off of your hands as you go. You can also gently pluck 
the loose tufts of hair that accumulate over their sides and rumps. We find the rabbits generally like this
method and the extra bonding time it gives them with their people! Of course keeping your rabbit on 
hay and at a good weight also helps.
If your bunny develops smaller than normal droppings, or isn't eating well, contact us right away at 
(831) 647-1147.
 

 Breeding Behaviors in Birds

Many pet birds demonstrate unwanted sexual behaviors in the spring. These can range
from biting and screaming to nest-seeking and masturbatory behaviors. For female birds, egg-laying 
can pose a significant medical risk, especially in older birds. If you are having breeding-related 
problems with your birds, call us for an appointment to discuss how to discourage or prevent these 
behaviors.


